
Matthew 20:29-21:11
Truly Understanding Who Jesus is as Savior



Knowing Jesus and Seeking Him with Humble 
Desperation Can Change Your Life (20:29-34)

True knowledge of Jesus can inspire passionate pleas (20:29-31)

´ Waiting along the roadside are two blind men
´ When they know Jesus is passing they call out to Him, “Lord, have 

mercy on us, Son of David!”
´ These are blind men who have been listening and learning things about Jesus

´ They are gaining insight from attentive interaction with others

´ From the content of their cry, they have come to understand what the Scriptures 
say the Messiah will be like

´ “Lord, have mercy on us.” – They call Jesus “Lord”
´ They may be using it as term of respect

´ Most likely they are using it in recognition of His deity and authority



Knowing Jesus and Seeking Him with Humble 
Desperation Can Change Your Life (20:29-34)

´ They request “…have mercy on us…”
´ Mercy is the relief of misery in an act of undeserved kindness

´ When convinced of God’s existence, His faithfulness to His promises, and 
manifestations of His gracious and loving character, a request for action out of a 
position of dependence is appropriate
´Luke 11:9–10

´James 4:2

´ “Lord, have mercy on us, Son of David!” - They address Jesus with 
another title showing familiarity with Scriptural truth

´ These two blind men believe Jesus is who He claims to be



Knowing Jesus and Seeking Him with Humble 
Desperation Can Change Your Life (20:29-34)

´ “The crowd rebuked them, telling them to be silent…” – The “spiritual” 
crowd of followers was offended by the loud, intentional and repeated 
addresses to Jesus by the blind men 

´ Image is not the chief concern of desperately needy people 
´ “…but they cried all the more, ‘Lord, have mercy on us, Son of David.’”
´ The pleadings of desperate people will not be silenced 
´ These are passionate pleas resulting from the hope they have from their 

knowledge of truth 



Knowing Jesus and Seeking Him with Humble 
Desperation Can Change Your Life (20:29-34)

Jesus delights to show compassion to the desperate and needy (20:32-34)

´ “Jesus in pity touched their eyes…”
´ These blind men receive their sight, confirming the identity and 

character of Jesus
´ How much time do you spend reading and listening to Scripture, and listening to 

testimonies of God’s activity, to increase your understanding of His character?

´ When you realize His heart and sense your need, do you cry out to Him for His 
benevolent action?

´ Truly knowing Jesus can change your life!



Learning of Jesus Through Self-centered Filters 
Stirs Hope and Produces Emptiness (21:1-11)

Jesus is purposeful in the way He enters Jerusalem (21:1-5)
´ Jesus made previous plans to enter Jerusalem in an instructive way
´ He rides the colt into Jerusalem making a point about His redemptive purpose and fulfilling 

Scripture
´ Matthew 20:28
´ Zechariah 9:9

´ There are things to be learned about God in the Scripture that can bolster our faith and inspire 
our hope in God’s promises
´ 2 Peter 1:3–4
´ Growing in knowledge of Scripture and the character of God are not to make a believer feel superior.
´ Biblical insight helps expose our sinful needs and shines light on the superiority of God!

´ Rather than riding a horse prepared for battle, Jesus comes in humility seated on donkey
´ Caution must be exercised when reading and studying Scripture, so that we see God for who 

He is, not just who we want Him to be!



Learning of Jesus Through Self-centered Filters 
Stirs Hope and Produces Emptiness (21:1-11)

Do you know what kind of Deliverer is among you? (21:9-11)
´ Messianic expectations are high and Jesus is looking like a good 

candidate
´ Those lining the roadway cast their coats and palm branches as an act 

of honor for the possible Messiah 
´ “Hosanna”  means “God save us”

´ The words they proclaim are true, because Jesus is a Savior

´ But they are not true in the way they see their need of salvation 

´ They want a Savior who affirms their greatness and sets the stage for earthly power 
and prominence



Learning of Jesus Through Self-centered Filters 
Stirs Hope and Produces Emptiness (21:1-11)

Contrast between these crowds and the two blind men

Blind Men

´ The blind men are needy and desperate

´ The truths they hear about Jesus make them hopeful of God-exalting kindness

´ They are not focused on their worth and what they deserve

´ They focus on the power and person of Jesus and cry out for mercy the benevolent Lord

Crowds at the Triumphal Entry

´ They are resentful of Roman bondage and oppression

´ The truths they hear about Jesus make them hopeful that God is sending a Ruler to reestablish 
their diminished greatness

´ Their focus is on their worthiness to be valued and affirmed with national freedom and military 
prominence

´ The crowds don’t really know who the Lord Jesus is, they only know who they want Him to be



Learning of Jesus Through Self-centered Filters 
Stirs Hope and Produces Emptiness (21:1-11)

´ The crowds don’t understand who Jesus is because they are blinded by 
what they think a Savior ought to look like

´ Verses 10-11 – The lack of understanding is revealed by their answer to 
the question, “Who is this?”

´ The followers of Jesus from Galilee said, “This is the prophet Jesus, from 
Nazareth of Galilee.”
´ The crowds are looking for salvation their earthly hearts value

´ They are ignorant of what God wants, but they know what they want

´ From this point forward things will change drastically

´ Never underestimate the resentment and retaliation of shattered self-
centered dreams 



Learning of Jesus Through Self-centered Filters 
Stirs Hope and Produces Emptiness (21:1-11)

´Around the cross we see and hear:
´the jeers of a once hopeful crowd that becoming an angry mob 

rejoicing in the death of man who dashed their dreams
´the cries and tears of two blind men who now see a suffering Savior 

who gave them sight and now provides mercy for their sinful souls

´On this Palm Sunday, to which group do you belong?
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